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The COMMENT 
BRn:x:;EWATER STATE COLr..EGE 
CONVOCATION MARKS 
OFFICIAL 
September 14, 1972 
OPENING OF SCHOOL YEAR 
More than 800 members of the Following his graduation from 
Senior Class are expected to join the College in 1953 and again in 
the faculty and administration at 1957 with an M.Ed. degree, he 
the annual Fall Convocation to be became a teacher in the public 
held at 10: 00 a.m. on Tuesday, schools of Marshfield and Scituate, 
September 19, 1072, at from which he joined theLaidlow 
Bridgewater State College in the Brothers Publishing Corporation 
Student Union Auditorium. as an educational salesman. 
Invited to return to the College In 1965 he was named Midwest 
to address the Convocation par- -Regional Manager of theWilliqm 
ticipants is Mr. Ralph J. Fletcher, H. Sadlier, Inc., Publishing firm 
a graduate of the College in 1953, and subsequently promoted in 1968 
currently serving as National to the position of National Sales 
Sales Manager of the William H. Manager. 
DSadlier, Inc., Educational Dr. George Weygand, Chair-
Publishing, with headquarters in man of the Convocation Com-
New York City. mittee, is scheduled to introduce 
Mr. Fletcher has long been the President of the College, Dr .. 
interested in the students and Adrian Rondileau, who will 
programs of Bridgewater State preside and present the speaker to 
College, having been one of the the students and' other assembled 
most dynamic presidents in the guests. Any member of the college 
history of the Alumni Association is invited to attend. 
during the years 1959-1965. 
GOOSE CREEK SYMPHONY 
Comes To BSC 
Not a town, less than a village, 
Goose Creek is a small, quiet sort 
of place in southern Kentucky. 
Clean, sweet air and the smell of 
new-mown grass, early evenings 
and the buzz of crickets off in the 
bushes--Goose Creek is the kind of 
place a lot of people are.liiking for. 
A while back, Ritchie Hart 
came out of Goose Creek and went 
10 Phoenix, Arizona, he settled 
down, and he plans t.o stay there. 
But Ritchie kept remembering 
about being young back in Goose 
Creek and how good it feell5, and he 
wanted to share the feeling, he 
wanted to tell somebody about it. 
So Ritchie Hart found some 
other people who seemed to know 
all about the Goose Creek kind of 
feeling. I"ive other people who 
knew just what Ritchie meant, and 
it was nice because they were all 
living in Phoenix, too. They got 
togpthel' and start.ed talking and 
writing and singing about Goose 
Cn'l'I{. 
Now Ritchie's friends had come 
from a number of important 
places. Fred Weisz started back in 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, and came 
through the Caribbean and up 
aeross the country, and 
somewhere he learned about 
Goose Creek. And he brought a 
fiddle and a banjo and a bass and a 
guitar and a lot of playing time 
with him, and now he spends his 
time singing about Goose Creek. 
And thinking about girls. 
Doug Haywood is pretty young, 
really--anyway. It seems you 
should have lived more than 
twenty years to know as much as 
he does about Goose Creek. But 
before he met Ritchie, Doug was 
looking around for some friends 
who liked down-home kind of 
music, and the Goose Creek people 
were just what he had in mind. So 
he stopped Jooking and started 
writing the right songs, and when 
he is not writing, he's playing the 
clarinet and the guitar and th,e 
mandolin--and singing, of course. 
Paul Howard studied elec-
tronics, and he has an ulcer, but he 
doesn't know if the two things are 
related. He does know about 
playing the guitar and the bass and 
the dobra, and he knows a great 
deal about Goose Creek because he 
has been helping Ritchie find it 
right from the beginning. 
Poor .old Mickey McGee, they 
did an album and forgot all about 
putting Ilis name on the cover with 
the rest. They did not forget to 
include his drums when it got right 
down to the playing, though, and 
he says de doesn't really mind too 
much when they all can him the 
lonely drummer. You can ten 
Mickey loves his music, and that 
might be because he writes a lot of 
it, too. 
Bob Henke is another fellow 
who talks about Goose Creek as if 
he'd lived there all. his life, and 
even then that's not such a long 
time, but the truth is he comes 
from Reading, Pennsylvania, and 
he went straight to Phoenix, and 
where he learned ,about Goose 
Creek isn't too important. What 
matters is that Bob knows all 
about Goose Creek and all the 
places like it, if there are any, and 
he also knows piano, organ; guitar, 
and jews harp, which is the only 
thing that stops him singing for 
even for a minute. 
Once all these people had gotten 
together and started playing away 
and writing soem fine songs, it did 
not seem quite enough to just call 
themselves Goose Creek, even 
though that's what they were all 
about. So they added Symphony, 
and that seemed the very best way 
to describe themselves and their 
music. 
Oh, yes. There's one more very 
important member of Goose Creek 
Beauty. Beauty is a blue tick 
hound, really an ugly dog, but she 
has character, and she obviously 
likes music,getting right up on 
state and watching the Goose 
Creek people with moist adoration .. 
Looks like Beauty, too, knows all 
about. the Goose Creek feeling--not 
hard to do, once you've heard the 
Goose Creek Svmohony. 
nlE CLEMENT C. MAXWELL lIiP-AR'I 
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STUDENTS BANNED 
FROM MARIA'S 
NOTICE FROM THE OFFICE 
OF DEAN DEEP 
At the request of the proprietor 
of Maria's Restaurant here in 
Bridgewater, Maria's: is now off 
limits to all College Students. This 
action is being taken because of 
the malicious damage that has 
been done in the restaurant since 
the opening of this academic 
school year. He regrets that this 
has to be done because of a certain 
few. 
Due to the. above release from 
the office of Dean Deep sent by the 
proprietor of Maria's Restaurant 
the Comment immediately jn-
vestigated the issue by an in-
terview with the waitress who was 
on duty the night of the incident. 
She told the' reporters of the 
Comment that there was some 20-
25 students from BSC both male 
and female who were soliciting 
Maria's. 
"Not all of them caused the 
trouble," she said. She could not 
estimate the cost of the damage 
done but she mentioned that these 
students ripped down a curtain, 
and broke the men's room toilet, a 
result which caused 2 inches of 
water on the floor. She said some 
were actually screaming at one 
point. She mentioned that some of 
the regular customers walked out 
due to the hollering hooting and 
general raucus caused by the 
students. When asked if she was 
certain that the troublemakers 
were students at BSC. She con-
firmed their status as students 
because of their college ID's. Until 
further word from Maria's is 
released, the restaurant will 
remain off limits to the students. 
"I feel bad" she said. 
"Because it was' only a minority 
that caused the problem." Maria's 
proprietor, John Proeaccini, was 
not available for comments. 
As a result of this unfortunate 
incident, the Comment in-
terviewed Mr. Ralph Costello, 
owner of Ralph Costello's Italian 
Canteen, to determine if he has 
ever encountered a similar 
situation. Mr. Costello was sur-
prised at the details of the affair. 
Upon being informed of the ,hap-
pening his first words were: 
"Thank God, I've been good to the 
students and they've been goood to 
me. I hope the respect from the 
cpllege kids continues. I always 
give respect and expect it in 
return. I believe in respect. I have 
never had an argument with a 
S.N.E.A. Promises 
Good Year 
How do you tell your friends 
you're getting a degree in 
beUhopping? If you want to teach, 
you need more than a degree. The 
Bridgewater chapter of the 
Student National Education 
Association will begin its mem-
bership drive on Wednesday, 
September 20. Everyone in-
terested in education is invited to 
join. The program of S.N.E.A. will 
be a conference to be held 
sometime in February. S.N .E.A. 
will host superintendents and 
administrators from throughout 
the area at Bridgewater. As the 
guests of S.N.E.A., the ad-
ministrators will tour the campus 
and meet informally with S.N.E.A. 
members on a one to one basis. 
Members will obviously gain some 
worthwhile contacts as a result of 
the conference. The job crisis is 
high on the list of priorities for 
S.N.E.A. The February con-
ference will be an attempt to 
relieve that crisis. 
Those members of S.N.E.A. 
who wish to visit schools em-
ploying the open and non-graded 
approach to education will be set 
up to observe classrooms em-
ploying those methods. Trips to 
the Paul A. Dever School for the 
emotionally disturbed will also be 
arranged for interested members 
of S.N.E.A: 
Those members who wish to 
gain early experience in education 
through tutoring or working in the 
classroom will be set up in area 
school systems. S.N.E.A. mem-
bers will also have at their disposal 
a resource center which contains 
books and periodicals all relating 
to various methods and 
philosophies in education. 
S.N.E.A. will also have an 
Advisory Board made up of people 
who would be willing to help 
Freshmen get oriented to 
Bridgewater. The board will also 
take an active role in curriculum 
change here at Bridgewater. Any 
attempt to break down the com-
munication barriers and imprrove 
the curriculum is well worth the 
effort. 
In th~Spring, S.N.E.A. will take 
part in a Walk for Development or 
a Bike Ride for the Retarded. 
Also, S.N.E.A. plans to co-sponsor 
some kind of concert this spring. 
If you want to help yourself 
while helping education, think 
about joining S.N.E.A. Watch for 
our posters. 
$3,000 Grant Offered 
in JournalisDl 
student at BSC." 
He was obviously disturbed by 
the report of Maria's. Ralph 
mentioned that he tries to give the 
best service to anyone regardless 
of their social register. 
He informed the Comment that 
he has someone come in each 
morning for about four hours to 
thoroughly clean his establish-
ment. "I try to make the place 
look as nice as possible. A place 
where 'your family can eat." 
Mr. Costello was pleased to say 
that "the college kids take care of 
me." 
Ralph stated, "I am not trying 
to put down any other establish-
ment." Ralph spoke earnestly 
about the fact that he was not out 
. to ~urt his competitors in any way. 
He was not in any way attempting 
to gain free publicity. 
It is the opinion of the reporters 
of this article, that the clientele of 
Ralph Costello's treat Ralph with 
the amount of respect due such a 
man Who in return respects his 
clients. 
• Why the Maria's fiasco oc-
curred, we cannot say. Is it the 
difference between the clientele of 
the two establiShments? Is it the 
service? Is it the prices? Is it the 






Psych Club will have an Open 
House for freshmen at 10:00 in the 
Rathskellar 
Transcendental Meditation 
Meeting to be held at 7:30 in S.U. 2 
Phi Pi Delta to meet at 8:00 in S.U. 
I 
September 15 
Cheerleaders' Pep Rally at 7:00 in 
the Pool Area 
CONCERT - GOOSE CREEK 
SYMPHONY at 8:00 in the 
Auditorium 
September 17 
Lambda Delta· Phi Open House 
from 3 - 5 in S.U. 205 
MOVIE "Blow Hot - Blow Cold" at 
7 :30 in the Auditorium 
September 18 
Convocation Rehearsal at 1:00 in 
the Auditorium 
September 19 
S.N.E.A. meeting at 10:00 in Conf. 
4 
Convocation in the Auditorium at 
10:00 
Sr. Class Social at 2:00 in the 
Rathskeller 
W.R.A. COOKOUT at 4: 00 in the 
Pool Area 




OR I GIN ALP RICE! 





Specials This Week: 
We will accept any used book 
that will be used in a course this 
semester and is in usable con-
dition. You may sell to us as many 
books as you wisbat no obligation 
for purchasing anything or you 
may buy as many books as you 
wish without having to trade in a 
single book. We have no mark-ups 
on our books but we . will deal in 
cash only. Those fine savings are 
made opssihle because we are not 
out to make a profit but only to 
serve you better ad your· student 
government. SO COME IN SOON! 
We are located one floor up from 
















Karen Zeichick Brian McKeen 
Steve Andrews Lee Smith 
Mary Horsely Jim 
The COMMENT is a st d t 
The annual $3,000 Ralph Stoody 
Fellowship in Journalism is of-
fered in recognition of Dr. Stoody's 
inspired service -as general 
secretary and director of the 
Commission from its inception in 
1940 until his retirement in 1964. 
The purpose is to enhance the 
recipient's professional com-
petence and thereby to help per-
petuate the standards exemplified 
by Dr. Stoody. 
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN 
LECTURE at 8: 00 in the 
Auditorium 
September 20 
supported and 0 erat u en :~co~raged. but must be limited to 
I newspaper servin~ the ~c~~~~!Y ~o \~ ordds °br less. Allle~ters must I, community of Brid ew Ie slgne ut names WIll be held College: Editoria' pa~ircySta!e UPbo~ request. Letters are also I determ' ed b th' IS su Ject to condensation Ad-
The grant will assist a person 
engaged in religious journalism, 
or a person planning to enter this 
field, in taking graduate study at 
an accredited school or depart-
ment of journalism of his or her 
ehoice.> .\., . 
,.( ;'1 Ii ~ -: ,- ," ,I' 
~ -~ ~I .~ .!: ~! " ~ 
Applications may be obtained 
by writing to Mrs. Charlotte 
O'Neal, Administrative Assistant, 
United Methodist Information, 
Room 1349, 475 Riverside Drive, 
New York, N.Y. 10027. Completed 
Applications must be received by 
Febuary 1, 1973. 
, . ..~. ...', '" I 
i' ,- ~ ! r ~ ," " 
~,-~)' 
Spanish Club Bake Sale - All Day-
in the Lobby 
Transcendental Meditation at 7: 30 
in the Dem Room 
September 21 
Food Service Committee Meeting 
at 4:00 in Conl. 4 
P.E .M. Alumni Meeting to he held 
at 7:30 in Conf. 4 
f. .: ~ ~"' i ... t·.( ~ 
..,:~f..,~. ~:.~: .. -"" .. -# • ... 
~.J ~"'.., 
in cons~~tati!n wrt~1~~ori~i-g~::f ~:~~~;tg rat~sliill be maiied upon 
stafr. Republications of aU should'b dd correspondence 
material printed herein is for- COl\U\1EJT aB ,ressed to THE bi~den without the expressed Coli . ndgewater State 
wrlttc:n permission of the Editor- 02324eg~. J B~ldg~water, Mass., 
In-Chief. Letters tathe editor are, 697~i61 E~f. ~'ar~~ Code 617-
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IN THE NEW GRANT'S PLAZA, RTE. 18 
BRIDGEWATER 
YOUR FULL LINE BOOKSTORE 
ALL PUBLISHERS 
POPULAR. EDUCATIONAL'PAPERBACKS.HARD BOUNDS 
Also: 
MAGAZINES GREETING CARDS 
CANDLES NEWSPAPERS STATIONARY 
10% Discount To All Students and Faculty 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
1. The Ainu women of Japan grow 
beards? 
2. John of Gaunt's mistress was 
Chaucer's sister? 
3. The word "randi' in England 
means horny? 
4. The word " pissed-off" in 
England means hungover? 
5. The seahorse is the only 
crea Lure where the male gives 
birth? 
6. Sharks have unlimited sets of 
teeth? 
7. Earlobes are human 
erogenuous zones? (we're the only 
animals with them) 
8. Teddy Roosevelt's Roughriders 
didn't have any horses? 
9. The only reason we have 
eyebrows is so the "sweat of our 
brow" won't blind us? 
10. Basketball was invented in 
Springfield, Mass.? 
11. The world's firsJ drive-in 
theatre opened in Saugus, Mass.? 
12. Penquins sound like donkeys? 
13. Only areas with a French 
population in the U. S. use vinegar 
on french fries? 
14. Cashews are poisonous before 
they're cooked? 
( WITH Id's) on all books. 
697-4897 
TRIVIA 
1. Who were Donald Duck's three 
nephews? 




3. Who was the emcee of the 
Howdy Doody show? 
4. What was the name of the 
animal ~hat was composed of 
seven different animals on the 
Howdy Doody Show? 
5. What were the names of the 
seven dwarfs in the Snow White 
story? 
6. Who was the original host of the 
Tonight Show? 
7. What was the name of the 
Range Rider's sidekick? 
Every year at about this time, COMMENT, faded blue jeans and 
Bridgewater State College's Boyden Hall's chimes. 
campus starts to fill. The autumn Some upperclassmen wrote a 
leves start to fall since summer's letter to incoming freshmen and 
on the fade. And students begin sent it into the COMMENT. He 
their days once again for another 9 says your freshmen "Have been 
months of assorted academic strolling about campus lost and 
pursuit. Theere are freshmen in a bewildered for a week." If this 
haze and seniors- who look dazed. condition persists, since we have 
, The new library is a maze and our no organized Campus Information 
72-73 calendar starts it's new Center as such, come to the 
phaze. The only craze left is the COMMENT. Our office is in the 1st 
THROCKMORTIMER 
----------------------------~ 
floor of the Student Union. To one 
side is a door labled HMen" and on 
the other side is a door that says 
HServiceH (I don't think that's 
supposed to be significant) while 
directly across from it is an EXIT 
sign. If you are in need of any 
information, co~sider contributing 
any comments or suggestions, 
please drop in. We. are always 
open. 
SHUCKS. EVERY600Y f 
KNOWS HOW TO FI~HT 
WITH THEIR HANDS l 
CARROT-FIGHTING 
IS A LOST ART; •• 
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Christine Jorgensen 
At BSC It Is Necessary 
Years ago, a slender young 
woman stepped off a plane from 
Denmark to be greeted by howling 
reporters and an outraged 
American public. The woman, 
Christine Jorgensen, had been 
born a male, and after living as a 
shy, effeminate young man for 
twenty-four years, had been 
surgically transformed into a 
woman ... 
"George-Christine" became 
America's No. 1 topic of con-
versation. 
To Resist ••• 
For Christine, the tran-
sfol'mation signaled the end of a 
tortured search for sexual identity. 
For the press and public, however, 
Christine Jorgensen sets the 
record straight--answering all the 
questions, correcting the 
misconceptions, and describing, 
with remarkable candor, the 
results of her astonishing sexual 
change. 
Tuesday, September 19,8:00 pm 
in the Student Union Auditorium. 
Tickets free (1. D.'s must be 
shown). 
I--------------------------~ I W-R-A- .. M-A-A-. I I I 
: INTERSTATE : 
i Cook-out - FREE: 
I I 
: TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 4-6 pm : 
I I 
: All BSe Students Invited : 
Paris--Father Daniel Berrigall, 
the fugitive priest, surfaced in 
Paris at the end of May on the way 
to Cannes to attend the showing of 
the film, THE CATONE VILLE 9. 
Passing through Paris, Father 
Berrigan met with members of the 
Norh Viet namese and PRG 
delegations to the Paris Peace 
Talks, and addressed an audience 
of about 500 people comprised 
mostly of Americans residing in 
Paris. 
"It is necessary to resist even unto 
prison and to death that which is 
dealing death in the world," 
declared the radical Jesuet after 
having briefly traced the history of 
his legal confrontations with the 
U.S. government. He told of how 
at one point, there was even hope 
of building a "network of 
resistance" among Catholics in ten 
cities, but the idea collapsed. 
Commenting on the Harrisburg 
conspiracy trial in which his 
. vrother , Fr. Phillip Berrigan 
described teh entire trial as a 
"conspiracy of configurations 
from Mr. Hoover'a mind." He la-
enough to carry across town to the 
U.S. embassy. 
Alarge portion of Berrigan's talk 
was devoted to the religious 
community's silence over the war. 
"There's no person who has been 
so extremely skillful at seducing 
the religious community as the 
present incumvent," noted Fr. 
Berrigan. He pointed out that 
President Kennedy journeyed to 
Georgetown for church services, 
President Johnson went "here and 
there," but President Nixon 
decided(probably out of fear for. 
his safety) that he should invite 
religious leaders to the White 
House. "He's got this huge line of 
religious leaders standing in line 
waiting to be eated, " added Fr. 
Berrigan, "even the Jewish 
community, which is like throwing 
your psalm book into the fire." 
"But hasn't the Catholic hierarchy 
recently urged opposition toe the 
war?" asked a voice from the 
audience. "There's one thing you 
can count on," replied the Jesuet, 
"and theat's the Catholic Church 
arriving on time to bury the dead. " 
belled Harrisburg the "end of the Another question from the 
world" politically--that is, totally audience, "Is macho-John Wayne 
lacking in student or anti-war masculinity one of the causes of 
activity--and noted that the jury the war?" resulted in a scattering 
nevertheless deadlicked in the . of clenched female fists. Fr. 
anti-war trial. "And if one (the Berrigan agreed that it was, and 
government) can't will. in cited chief _ PRG negotiator 
Harrisburg, where does ohe go Madame Binhand the New York 
then?" asked Fr. Berrigan. The Panther women as two inspiring 
cheers and laughter of his examples of liberated women. 
audience were prob- ably loud Continuing, he criticized mildly 
reformist women's groups 
celebrities, and added, "If the 
is poison, let's both throw it out. 
"It's important at all costs to get 
rid of Nixon," announced Fr: 
Berrigan, as he stressed'~liis,. 
opinion that the election of aan 
anti-war president was the U.S" 
movement's most urgent task~ . 
chastised those activists w· 
would withdraw completely 
electoral politics and alluded to 
left of pre-Naze Germany, w!tose 
opposition to electoraIpol~tics· 
produced the fatal politic'i:..l 
vacuum later seized by Hitler. The·· 
radical Jesuet cautioned that 
"pretentions of political purity" .on 
the American left could produce a 
simililarly suicidal political 
vacuum in the U.S. 
Underscoring his themeo£ 
resistance, Fr. Berrigan reminded 
the audience that "the issue for us 
iis human life. Where do- we go 
with our lives? There's no' 
question as to where the Viet-
namese are going with then-
lives. '" 
Earlier in the evening, the· anti-
war priest had stated that the 
"Catholic Left" was now being 
persectued because "som.e 
Catholics had gone as far as the -
'national purpose' could endure; 
they had stepped outside the line. U 
To theobvioJIs .deHght of his Pa.ris 
audience, Fr. Dan Berrigan. bore 
witness fo the validity of t~e 
c:harge. 
I I 
: Serving in the Tennis wurts : 
I I 
Jobs Plentiful Overseas 
I I 
I All Students Must Present I.D. I Now any student can in-
L - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. dependently earn his or her trip to 








Fri. , Sept. 15 8:15 pm 
FREE REFRESHMENTS 
Admission 81.00 Members .50 
paying job in Europe. Afew weeks 
work at a resort, hotel, or similar 
job in Europe paying free room 
and board plus a wage more than 
pays for the new $165 round-trip 
Youth Fare being offered by thE 
scheduled airlines. Acouple more 
weeks on the job earns money fOl 
traveling around Europe befor€ 
returning home, 
Thousands of paying student 
jobs are availabe in Switzerland, 
France, Germany, Italy, and 
Spain. Neither previous working 
experience nor knowledge of a 
. foreign language are required for 
many jobs. However, to make 
certain every student gets off to a 
good start on their job the Student 
Overseas (SOS) provides job 
...... H-....... ~~ .... ~H~ ...................... H .... -~-... -~ ................ - .... -~-,.. ........ -I\' orientation in Europe. Jobs im- . 




Square Acres Rt. 106 E. Bridgewater 
LOOK, WE'RE AT THE 
FLEA MARKET TOO 
Radios $3.50 
~ 8 Track Portable Players 






.. $2.25 Car Speakers Tapes 





resort, hptel, restaurant, . hospi~l, . 
farm and sales work. Jobs almOst 
always pay free room and board in 
addition to a standard wage. 
'Blow ~ot, Blow Cold' 
Tension runs lllgh and emotions 
run deep in the Warner Bros.' 
psychological drama, "Blow Hot, 
Blow Cold," which opens on 
Sunday, September 17at 7: 30 in the 
Student Union Auditorium. Ad-
mission is $.50 with a college LD. 
Giuliano Gemma and 
Rosemary Dexter portray young 
Italian lovers spending a short 
vacation on a neary deserted 
island off the southern coast of 
Italy where they meet Gunner 
Bjornstrand and Bibi Anderson, a 
Swedish professor and his wife 
who no longer love each other. 
As the married professor 
watches the young couple make 
love in the forwst one day, he 
recalls that his wife went off 
briefly wi th another man shortly 
after their marriage. Un-
ANCIENT 
controllable rage boils within him 
and leads to a tense and explosive 
climax. 
Director Florestano Vancini, 
who wrote the screenplay with 
Massimo Felisatti and Fabio 
Pittorru, says of his film, "1 set the 
story on an island because 
physical isolation both intensifies 
the spiri.tual lonliness everyone 
feels and drives them toward each 
other in a frantic desire for 
communication. Thus people 
reveal themselves as they really 
are, stripped of superficiality. It's 
basically an interplay of emotion 
among four dissimilar people. 
Instead of the eternal triangle, we 
have an infernal rectangle." 
"Blow Hot, Blow Cold" was 
produced by Turi Vasile. 
ART EXHIBIT 
IN BOSTON 
A selection of ancient art from 
the Horace L. Mayer Collection 
currently on view at thz Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts celebrates 
the connoisseurship of the late Mr. 
Mayer. For over 40 years eifts and 
loans from the Mayer Collection 
have enriched the Museum's 
collections, particularly in the 
field of Egyptian art. In this 
exhibition, out standing works 
from the Mayer collection are 
exhibited together for the first 
time. 
Approximately 50 works from 
the Middle Kingdom to the Roman 
period in Egypt (2000 B.C. to 200 
A.D.) include important pieces of 
jewelry, bronze, ceramics, glass 
and faience. Several works from 
the Classical world and the An-
cient Near East complement the 
Egyptian art. Entitled GIFTS 
AND LOANS FROM THE 
HORACE L. MA YEH COLLEC-
TION, the exhibition will continue 
in the Recent Accessions Gallery 
until November 5. 
Mr. Mayer began consulting the 
Museum's Department of 
Egyptian art in 1930 and main-
tained close, association with the 
department until his death in 1963. 
During that period Mr. and Mrs. 
Mayer made 359 works of art from 
their private collection available 
to the Museum as loans or gifts. 
Many of these have outstanding 
historical or artistic significance 
and have added greatly to to the 
Museum's own collection," 
Agoldring wwith a lapis lazuli 
!:lcal'ab, and a solid gold vulture's 
head are among the exquisite 
pieces of jewelry on exhibition. 
The small head which precisely 
describes the sharp-eyed bird eas 
perhaps WOl'tl in a queen's diadem. 
One of the Museum's prized 
centennial acquisitions, a gold 
pendant of a youthful god 
highlights the collection. The god 
is sea ted on an open lotus flower 
which signifies his bitth, as he 
rises from primeval waters that 
flooded the land. 
The selection from the Mayer 
Collection suggests the variety of 
art forms found in Egyptian 
temples and tombs. The major 
gods are represented in traditional 
pieces of small sculpture. 
Labels in the exhibition will 
specify the function as well as the 
technique used for each work. 
Adelicate ly 
modeled glazed steatite statuette 
of Amunhotpe III (ca. 1400 B.C.) 
and a graceful bronze figure of 
King Neko II shows two different 
but equally beautiful forms of 
votive offerings that were placed 
in temples. 
The group of classical works 
includes Etruscan 4th century 
bronze mirrors and a horse bit 
with side bars in the shape of 
horses made in 8th to 9th century 
B.C. An Attic black figure water 
jar stands out for its boldly 
complsed scene of Herakles 
wrestling with Triton (ca. 530 
B.C,) 
This group of Egyptian and 
Classical antiquities illustrates the 
great contribution made to the 
Museum by Mrs. Mayer abd her 
late husband through their ex-
cellent taste and great generosity. 
Dows Dunham. Curator 
Emeritus of the Department of 
Egyptian Art, has written an ar-
ticle in the Horace L. Mayer 
Collection to be published in the 
next issue of the BOS'fON 
MUSEUM BULLETIN, (no. 359), 
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Harvard's Verse Choir 
Loeb Drama Tryouts Announced 
SEASON OPENS Tryouts for Verse Choir 
will be held onan Individual basis 
during the next two weeks. If you NEXT WEEK like to read aloud for dramatic 
effect-- either prose stories or 
verse--leave your name, address, 
telephone number, and schedule 
Harvard's Loeb Drama Centel' with the secretary of the Speech 
has announced a season of five and Theatre Department, for Dr. 
distinctive theatrical events for Karin Du Bin, the Director of the 
the Fall- Winter half of this year's Verse Choi~. Do it today--before 
Special resentation Ser'ies. The YO?, f?rget It. . 
season will open at 8:00 p.m. on . IhIS sem~ste~, the Verse ChOIr 
September 22 with the return of the wIll present its fIrst program in the 
highly- acclaimed Repertory Lecture Hall of the "New" Max-
Dance Theatre of Utah. well ~ibrary at ten o'clock in the 
Also scheduled for the up- mornmg o~ December ~2th. The 
coming season is Broadway's program WIll feature lyrICS, shorts 
noted Mildred Dunnock, who will 
stories (some of them done in 
Reader's Theatre style), a new 
form called "The Living Poem", 
etc. There will probably be added 
features, such as dance and in-
strumental music to punctuate the 
oral interpretations. 
Except for the two weeks just 
befor the program, rehearsals will 
be held in the daytime. That is 
why Dr. Du Bin needs your 
schedule. 
The Verse Choir is a great deal 
of fun and, yes, you can do it. After 
several weeks of rehearsal, you' 
will not believe what you are ac-
complishing. That is literally true. 
return with a new program, II An 
Evening of Emily Dickinson; " 
Gisela Hay of the Berliner En- BSC 
semble in an evening of Brecht and 
Weill; Germany's aous Die 
Brucke performing two pays in 
repertory; and the Dancers and 
Musicians of Bali. 
The Repertory DanceTheatre of 
Utah first performed at the Loeb in 
1970, when it hailed for its in-
ventive spirit and magnificent 
training. The young troupe of 
twelve professional dancers is in 
residence at the University of Utah 
when not performing on national 
tour. They will perform at the 
Loeb for three nights, September 
22,23 and 24. 
DraIna Club 
CASTS MACBETH 
The BSC Drama Club's first 
production of the year, William 
Shakespeare's tragedy, Mac-
beth,has been casted. Tryouts 
were held Sunday afternoon and 
Monday evening in the Student 
Macbeth 
Union auditorium, and the show's 
director, Mr. Richard Warye, was 
pleased with the turnout" which 
was a large and promising one. 
The cast for Macbethis as 
follows: 















her highly-praised tour of "A Duncan/Doctor 
Place Without Doors," returns to Malcom 
the Loeb in a new production which Donalbain/Seyton 
will combine the works of Emily Ross 
Dickinson with the events and Lennox 
discoveries which filled the poet's Angus/3rd Murderer 
life. George Henry will also be Menteith 
featured in the program, which Caithness 
includes music by Robert 1st Murderer/Soldier 
Schumann. "An Evening of Emily 
Dickinson" will be performed for 
two nights, September 28 and 29 at 
8:00 p.m. 
Gisela May has been compared 
with the legendary Lotte Lenya. 
Singing the popular Brecht songs 
from shows written in 
collaboration with Kurt Weill, Paul 
Dessau and Hanus EiseleI', Miss 

















September 30 and OCTOBER! . Gentlewoman 





Die Bl'ucke returns to the Loeb 
with two highlights of the German Attendants 
theatre repertoire in December. 
Macbeth will be . performed in 
the S.U. Auditorium on October 26, 
27 and 28. 
Georg Buchner's "Woyzeck", an 
acute and passionate outcry 
against society's excesses, will be 
performed in its original language. 
It will be followed by Frieden, by 
Peter Hacks, a comic adaptation 
of Aristophanes' "Peace". 
"Woyzeck" will be performed 
December 13 and 14, followed by 
"Frieden" on December 15 and 16. 
The Dancers and Musicians of 
Bali will bring to the Loeb stage a 
physically breathtaking 
production, studded with high 
artistry, sumptuous costumes, 
energy and flowers. Their 
program of eight dances, ranging 
from a temple dance to an ancient 
war dance, has been assembled for 
the tour as a cooperative effort 
between the Festival of Dance in 
Paris and the Festival of the Third 
World in New York. The company 
will appear at the Loeb on January 
9 at 8:00 p.m. and on January 10 at 
5:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Subscriptions of the Loeb 
Drama Center's Special 
Presentations Series are available 
now fOl' the Fall-Winter Series. 
Tick{~ts are also available for 
individual pl'csentations at the 
single price of $4.95 each. For the 
new Special Series brochure with 
complete information , call or 
write the Loeb Drama Center, f,4 




Tile Bridgewater State Auditions conSisting of a 
College Educational Radio short reading will be held on 
Station is looking for talent. a drop"in basis between 2:30 
If you are interested in and 6:00 P.M. today, and 
newscasting, sports from 1:0() - 5:30 P.M. on 
programs, recorded music Friday, Sept. 15, 1972. 
program,S of various types, Taping will be conducted I 
or other special interest . in the news and wire room, 
programs, plan to make an 
j
f audition tape today or 
tomorrow. 
f.....- •• a: l_~"""""""""""'~~~ 




OPEN 8;00 - 6:30 
278 Broad St. 697·4632 
··'1 
.,'.! 
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Why Are 
They Oteering 
When President Nixon bopped 
over to Irim on his way back from 
tippling and negotiating in 
'Moscow, about 500,000 Iranians 
cheered his triumphant ride to the 
Saadabad Palace of Mohammed 
Reza Shah Pahlevi, Sbah of Ir.an. 
Such a welcome is ironic in that 
the tragic political repressions 
now taking place in Iran is backed 
to the hilt by President Nixon's 
administration. 
In 1911, the U.S. tripled the 
yearly rate Of military credits to 
Iran, so that in 1971-1972, ac-
cording to the New York Times 
(July 26, 1971), Iran received over 
one billion dollars in American 
financial backing for the purchase 
of Phantom jets, tanks and 
hovercrafts. 
Nixon's, trip was his second to 
Iran. He first visited there as the 
Vice President in 1953, soon after 
'the now famous CIA - engineered 
coup that reestablished the Shah's 
dictatorship by deposing the 
popular· government of Premier 
Mossadegh. 
Vietnamization in Southeast Asia 
becomes more apparent. The 
Middle East possesses nearly 70 
percent of the world oil resources 
and long profiteering by western 
oil companies exploiting this 
natural resource has sparked 
independence movements in the 
entire region. But backed by over 
two billion dollars in military 
credits, the Shah is waging an. 
extensive terror campaign in Iran 
to destroy all opposition. 
During the past three months, 
over 23 Iranian intellectuals have 
been executed by firing squads 
because of their political beliefs 
and their strong opposition to the 
Shah's regime and SA VAK,. his, 
political police. Five more s:uch 
prisoners were executed May 25. 
September 14, 1972 
DON'T. 
WORRY! 
Put A Uassified Ad 
In 
The COMMENT 
And Y our Problems 
Will Be Solved 
, A day before Nixon's arrival, 
three students were deliberately 
shot to death in an attack by the 
Shah's paratroopers on the 
Teheran University campus. 'This 
was aimed at crushing planned 
demonstrations protesting his 
The Confederation of Iranian 
Students, National Union (CIS-
NU) has reliable information that 
another 12 Iranian patriots have 
recently been sentenced to death 
by secret military tribunals, and 
may be executed at any time. 
Tens of others have received long 
prison terms: Their only "of-
fense" is fighting for democracy 
and independence, among the 143 
political prisoners being '·tried" 
by the Shah's sham courts. 
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS for all 
members of the college com~ 
munity. All ads must be in by the 
Tues. of the ~eek you' would like,' 
them published. Please indicate 
how many times the ad is to be run. 
visit. . 
Today, support for the Shah's 
regime is an integral part of the 
"Nixon Doctrine" in the Middle 
East. This policy consists of the 
military and economic build-up of 
Iran so she will control the Persian 
Gulf area on behalf of the U.S. 
The Middle East has become a 
major focus of the "Nixon Doc-
trine" particularly as the failure of 
Even Newsweek took note of the 
situation last month: "For the 
Shas ... the very existence of such 
oppoeon is a. grievous em~ 
barrassment. 
Room to let. Available Sept. 1. 
Female - graduate student. Senior 
or junior preferred. E. 
Bridgewater. Inquire 378~2486. 
Ride wanted from Taunton to 
B'Water will pay transportation 
fee ~ 
My schedule is Mon., Wed., Fri., 
from 9 - 4: 15. Tues. & Thurs. 8 - 10. 
r Thank you and please call Kathy 
824 - 8450. 
PANTPOURRI 
4 Broad St. • Route 18 
Bridgewater Center 
Just Arrived ---
Peanuts Jumbo , 
Bells • 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. 
& Sat. to 7 a.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 
Ride needed from Rt. 28 Mid-
dleboro (near Root Beer Stand) for 
8:00 on Mon., Wed., Fri. I am 
willing to pay . Please call 
Michelle at 947~7062 after 5. 
FOR SALE: 
1966 Pontiac Tempest Conv. OH 
CG PSPB Good Top Good Snow 
Tires 
Runs we;; but engine has knock 
good local transportation car. 
$200.00. Call - 447-4362. 
For Sale: 
1971 BSA 650 'CC still under 
warranty Z bars "excellent con~ 
dition" 1200 miles. $1200 or 
best offer. Call 878-2398. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
There will be an organizational 
meeting of the Newman Club for 
the 1972-73 year on Tuesday, 
September 19, at 7:00 P.M. at the 
Catholic Center. Old and new 
members invited. 
Gem & Mineral Show Here 
SOUTHEASTERN 
MASSACHUSETTS MINERAL 
. CLUB, INC. presents its' 3rd 
annual GEM AND MINERAL 
SHOW at Bridgewater State 
College. The show will be held on 
Saturday, September 30 , from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m'-and Sunday, October 
1, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Damission is free, and the exhibit 
will include refreshments, 
museum displays, black light 
display, juvenile table, fossils, 
lapidary. door prizes, club 
displays, information, swapping, 
dealers and workshop presen-
tations. 
SENIORS 
Candids for Yearbook will he 
taken Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 13 & '14 
from 9: 00 .. 4: 00. Go to the coat 
room in the S.D. Auditorium Lobby 
"~t()~I'~~,Jk(;( .. pb9J.QgF,aph~xv.,,.,,~, ~ H~' • n +q. 
Bears Kickoff 
Season Saturday 
In Home Opener 
Bridgewater, Mass. As the the 
Bridgewater State Bears football 
team looks for an improved season 
evidence of such was exhibited at 
Plymouth State College in New 
Hampshire over the weekend. 
With a team that resembled 
patients from an army field 
hospital more than it did a gridiron 
squad, the BSC Bears looked very 
impressive during ,their scrim-
mage with the Plymouth State 
sombine. Ignoring some of the 
inexperience shown by some of the 
replacements for the injured 
starters more than several players 
stood out. Vince Hickey, Read": 
ville's pride and joy, and 
Bridgewater's co-captain, com-
bined with his receivers to connect 
on snappy pass completions. 
Among the receivers of Hickey's 
aerials were senior ~plit-end, 
Larry Norton, from Webster and 
his hometown buddy and tight end 
Jim Hackenson. Dorchester's Jim 
Nelson, who has been showing 
great promise in the split end slot· 
during practices, made believers 
of his coaches. when he nearly. 
broke away for a long touchdown 
when he caught a Hickey bomb. 
Jerry Schimmel, from Salem, 
made the choice of a starting split 
end that much harder for head 
coach, Peter Mazzaferro, because 
he too made receptions of Hickey's 
passes. 
Concern over a weak running 
attack is still in Mazzaferro's head 
but Worcester's Tony Salerno, 
glimmered in the backfield. 
Bridgewater's nemisis, defense, 
looked great in spots due to the fine 
play of defensive back, Greg 
McGann, from Millis, and gigantic 
Steve O'Brien, a promising fresh-
man defensive tackle. 
Of course there were spots 
where the Bears looked a little 
weak such as the offensive and 
defensive lines but all in all coach 
Mazzaferro considered this 
scrimmage an excellent one, 
During this week, Maz's boys 
will be preparing for a tough 
opening home game against 
Boston State College. These two 
teams fought a tough game last 
year with Boston State coming out 
on top 34-27. The game will be 
played at Legion Field in 
Bridgewater starting at 1:30 pm. 
Do you like'lo write? 
Do you like to draw? 
Are you thinking about iournalism as a 
career? 
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BSC Seeks Revenge vs. Boston 
'Defense Could Be The Key 
As the revenge seeking BSC. Last season Boston State who played in the shadow o(BC's 
Bears take to the gridiron against enroute to a 4-3-1 season, bumped Mike Esposito in high school. The 
Boston State Saturday afternoon at off Bridgewater 34-27. The Bears Boston State coaching staff is high 
Legion Field here in Bridgewater, churned up over 250 yards total on Bibeau,who scored two touch-
they'll certainly have their work offense against the Warriors' downs in the Warrior's pre-season 
cut out for them! Coach Harry however, Boston ran back a kick scrimmage. 
Kuharich, the Beantowners head off, a punt and blocked a punt to Defensively, Coach Kuharich 
mentor, greeted 140 varsity outshine the Bridgewater. effort. early in the season planned to use 
candidates earlier in the season This season tho W . . 1 . k' from five to seven freshmen. 
d if th ld . "Th ' ' , e arnors 00 Pill tho d" an e 0 saymg . ere s strong again Thel'r se t' I otent a y IS woul . mdicate a 
t th . be" ·h· Id tru . nsa lona 1 f h . s reng m num rs 0 s ...•• e back 6'1 195 pound Earl G tt p us or t e Bears, smce BSe , 
the Warriors from Boston S&te has ~etu;ned al g 'th arre barring unforseen conplications," 
State ~hould be of herculean corner Art Bibea~nOf ~lmi~ ~:: could be fie,lding an offensfve team 
proportion. g 'of 8 returnmg lettermen. 
Prognosis: TtIis Saturday, the 
burden will fall on the defensive 
units on the field. 'Since 
Bridgewater is potentially ex-
plosive offensively via the air 
We Want You! 
Sports 
Shorts attacks of Vince Hickey and Boston State has'the ground attack 
Drop In At 
The COMMENT Open House 
Friday, Sept. 15 from 3 .. 5 
Free Refresh ments 
s.v. 
INTERNS NEEDED 
The office of the Dirictor 
of the Student Union will 
offer an opportunity for two 
students per semester to 
serve as Management In-
terns. This program will 
offer co-curricular and 
extra-curricular educational 
experience to undergraduate 
students who may pursue a 
career in the field of College 
Union Managemellt. Those 
selected will be exposed to 
the philosoghical constructs 
of this servic ·oriented 
profession, as will as the 
operational necessities of the 
American College Union. 
We need: 
Preferably juniors or 
seniors with imagination, 
candor, enthusias, and at 
least 15 hours per week. 
A background in student 
activities is desirable, but 
not mandatory. 
Some financial 
remuneration will be, of-
fered, but this should not be a 
primary motivation in 
seeking the position. 
To apply: 
Pick up an application in 
the Directors' Office, and 





An important meeting will be held 
at 5:30 p.m., September 14, in the 
lobbY of Kelly Gymnasium for all 
team managers desiring to enter a 
team for Flag Football in Men's 
Intramural Competition, Besure 
to attend this meeting since 
competition begins September 21. 
If' you cannot attend see Walter 
Alvezi in the Gym before Tuesday, 
September 19, at 3:00. 
Each year W, R. A. sponsors a 
Freshman Follies in which the 
freshman girls get together and do 
kits for a show. Prizes are given 
for the best skits, So far, the 
commutors have been forgotten. 
Let's join together and put on a skit 
to be remembered! All that arre 
interested should meet Tuesday, 
September 19th in the Studen,t 
Union ('oom 2 at 10:00 free period. 
SPORTS TRIVIA 
1. Who holds the record for the 
longest hitting streak in the 
American Baseball League? 
2. Who holds the record for most 
shut-outs in a season in the NHL? 
3. Who holds the records for the 
most victories as a goal tender in 
the 'NHL? 
4. Which team has the record for 
the fewest losses in the NBA? 
5. What was the longest run in the 
history of the NFL? 
> ' 
.. 
of Earl Garrett as their major 
offensive, it will boil down to which 
of the young defensive squads can 
most affectively disengage the 
opposition's offensive explosives. 
Sign Up For LEAGUES 
In The Game Room 
NOW 
Pool Table Tennis Otess 
Bowling Shuffleboard Whist 
BRIDGEWATER TULSA 
* SAME' PUNCH CARD SYSTEM 
IN EFFECr 
* FREE COFFEE 
* SNACK ITEMS NOW IN STOCK 
(Chips, Pretzels, r etc.) 
¥STUDENT AND STAFF DISCOUNTS 
STILL IN EFFECf 
32 Main St. Bridgewater 
" , 
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Introducing BSe's Seven Seniors 
Greg McGann 
Defensive Safety 
Paul Rigby 
Outside Linebacker 
Ed Cauley 
Linebacker Co-Captains 
Ron Reardon 
Offensive Tackle 
Vince Hickey 
Quarterback 
Chris Logan 
Center 
Larry Norton 
Wide Receiver 
